Anders Uhrskov Leadership Scholarship

DISabroad.org/scholarships

DIS offers this scholarship of up to $10,000 to one semester student and up to $5,000 to one summer student studying for six weeks or more.

Instructions

Please send the following information to dis@umn.edu with the subject line “Anders Uhrskov Leadership Scholarship Application”:

• Name
• Major
• Home university
• Semester of enrollment at DIS
• Program of enrollment at DIS (e.g. Justice & Human Rights)
• Personal statement no more than three pages in length, addressing all of the following questions: What inspired you to become a leader, and how do you inspire others? How have you demonstrated leadership on your home campus and in your community? What is a global leader and how will your experiences abroad develop your leadership skills? How will you apply your leadership skills at DIS?
• At least one recommendation from an advisor, faculty member, coach, student affairs/leadership professional or other university administrator with whom you have worked as a student leader. Recommendation must be on official letterhead and attached to your email along with your personal statement. If preferred, the recommender can send directly to dis@umn.edu

Submit completed materials to: dis@umn.edu

You are welcome to apply regardless of your admission status. Complete applications will be reviewed and awardees notified via email within two weeks of the deadlines above. Scholarships are normally awarded as a credit toward DIS fees, and may not be used to cover your deposit. Scholarships are not intended to reduce the financial aid package from your institution; however, it is your responsibility to report any awards to your financial aid office. Applications submitted after the deadline will not be accepted.

Find all deadlines listed on the website disabroad.org/scholarships